
R Apple - Benjamin B - Benjamin has enjoyed
exploring the peg boards to make patterns. He has
returned to this every day.

1 LAVENDER— Lily-Grace R - You have been
practicing your letter formation to improve your
handwriting. 

3 SPRUCE — Gabby D - You have used your
repetition strategies in maths and Spanish which
has resulted in some super progress this week! Well
done Gabby!

4 BEECH — Tobias E - You have been practising your
times tables.

5 CHESTNUT — Melina K - You have been practicing
your English all this week by repeating it often, well
done! Great start, Melina :)

5 ELM — Esumael C - You have been practising your
writing all week! Well done!

6 CEDAR— Anita Maya T - You have shown
incredible initiative by practising your own spelling
lists at home.

6 OAK— Dexter K - You took on board new
information and repeated spellings often to help
you learn.

Challenge - I will learn something new by
repeating it often.

 R Pear - Keira B - You have been trying so hard with
your name writing, there is already such a big
improvement. Well done Keira!

1 ROSE— Harper-Mae M - you have been writing
your sentences independently in provision and you
have made great progress by repeating your
spellings. well done!

2 WILLOW — Maddison S - You have been using
your PSHE knowledge of Anti-bullying to help with
your whole class reading work.

2 HAZEL— Lily C - You have been working really hard
to learn your spellings by repeating them regularly.
Well done!

3 YEW— Tyler W P - You have been working really
hard to learn your times tables facts and you have
made great progress with this since the start of the
year. Well done Tyler!

4 ASH— Zack W - You have been repeating your
spellings regularly which has led to you improving
in your spelling tests! Well done Zack!
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Welcome to the new Newsletter for

 Whitecote Primary School. Here you will find all the
activities that pupils have gotten up to during the
week and important updates and events that will

be happening!
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We have recently changed suppliers of milk and all the children are loving the new milk
cartons they get each day. If you are interested in signing your child up for the milk in schools

scheme please visit  www.coolmilk.com 

Please could  all parents download the
Studybugs app. We are now using the app

to send important information. This
includes: letters for trips, after school clubs,

newsletters and more! Parents are also
able to tell the school if their child will be

absent and other queries they may have. 

We were aware that the Rethink Food deliveries in
the Summer were very repetitive and often

contained produce that was unpopular. We will not
be continuing with the deliveries, so there will no
longer be a Tuesday playground distribution.  We

still have a well-stocked food bank for anyone who
is struggling, simply call Ms Gillard (Option 1) or
email familysupport@whitecote.co.uk. We will
discreetly arrange a food package for you to

collect.

Our reception children have been celebrating Marvellous
Me week by dressing up as superheroes! 

Their super powers include: Our super powers include:
 super tidying, super running, super swimming and super listening


